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DOUBLEDAY &amp; COMPANY, INC.

- 5 agli

575 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22

MURRAY HILL 8-5300

August 21, 1957

Professor Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth
New Hampshire

Dear Professor Wiener:

Your manuscript has just arrived and I shall
do my best to read it over the weekend.
Since I am just back from vacation and over-
whelmed with work long past due, it may take
me somewhat longer. In any case, it is good
to have it in the office and you should be
hearing from me soon.

With best wishes from all of us to you and
Mrs. Wiener.

Sincerely yours,

ra

J Ns | Vipstemn

JE jdm



DOUBLEDAY &amp; COMPANY, INC,
ph

_IADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22

MURRAY HILL 8-5300

August 21, 1957

Professor Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth
New Hampshire

Dear Professor Wiener:

I am enclosing herewith your royalty statement
and check for $17.26 which represents the
amount due you on I AM A MATHEMATICIAN for the
six-month period ending April 30, 1957.

Sincerely yours,
{ 2 Ce *

Jane D. Miller
ANCHOR BOOKS



Mathematics Department
The Institute of Science
Maye Road,
Bombay 1 (India)

August 21,1857
Prof Norbert Wiener
Scuth Tamworth
New Hampshire
U.S.A,

Dear Prof Wiener:

You nmust have heard by now from Prof.Martin that M,I,T.
has offered me part-time Visiting Lecturership for
2 3000 for teaching three hours at M.I.T., provided that I
teach only three hours at Harvard and devote the rest of
my time to research and seminars at M,I,T. From my point of
view this is an excellent arrangement, and I would like to
thank you very much for any help you may have rendered in
bringing it about.

My leave from here
if things go as planned
September 1G.

has
ts not as yet been sanctioned,but
I should be in Cambridge, Mass, by

Let me also thank you very much for your supporting
letters to officials in India. I certainly look forward
to seeing you .

Sincerely yours,

P.Masani
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WABASH COLLEGE

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

August 21, 1957

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I send you this note to let you know that
the other two participants in the symposium
on October 10,about which I wrote you some-
time ago, will be Erich Fromm and Whitney J.
Dates of Princeton. Early in September I
shall write to the three of you about further
jetails of the program. Meanwhile, let me
say again how exciting it is to contemplate
your second visit to Wabash College.

Yours sincerely,
= A i

Be. Tripbcth

Dr. Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth, New Hampshire
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vv dear Professor Cehrinr:

I am very much interested in the bounds: -
5" harmonic functione in &amp; half nlare and 7

el nd to look over your nener. Professor Yint
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Jar Iicehars

Hany thanks for your letter of Aupust 7 . I an delichted
to hesr that thinrs gere coins well with you. Give vv reraric
bo vour wife and to all the children.

The news about the bool ie mort gratifying. lv letter to
you crosret yours end vour letter answered manv » mertiora
there nute

Mnecer- "0 Your

Tmrhert “îiener
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South Tenmwort
New Fannrhire
Aucucot -

re We Grey “alter
Burden Neurological Institute
“toke lene, “tapleton
Iristol, Enrland

Jar Talter-

I an glad to hear that you are coring to this country
Por a visit. I heve been acxed to narticinate în a dicsevarinn
of your paper on cybernetics, but I may not be able to make “+
a5 14 comes et a tine when I have &amp; very heavy lecture Ine”.
furthermore, I want to see you on my own ground in Boston to
show you what hesway we are making in brain wave worl. This
gor has gone very fer and we are certain thot we can nick

out a clesrly merized central rhythm within the alrbha rhytho
with a precision in freacuency of one rart in 2 hundred. Actuall
ve know trat the accuracy is better than this end rrobohly sore
like on part in a thoueand. Thies frecuency band ie marked off
Fron the bronder alsha rhyt'ri in the looser sence by definite
lenressions where there is less energy ner unit frequency than
sither in the central line or in the general aloha plateau.
ïe have very definite ideas of the dynamics of this nhenomenon,
which I am now vorkins out mathematically. It seenr to be
clorely connected with the sensitivity of whatever mechaniem
producer the alsha rhythm to &amp; pulling into phare. Roughly
sneakinr, I should say that the brein nulls itself into nhare
av ite oun internal electric flicker.

Ye have also made very great progress bolh in the
instrumentation of the alnha rhythm, both planned and executed,
and in the mnthenatical working un» of the dota. I think that
for the fir-t time we are on the verre of a renllv precire

elertrnencenalorranhve.

My wif~ fîoîns me în soniine be-* © "747
Tivinn.

 eoLrcor Tour:

- “aires 11 puma

Norbert “iencr

TT

If you come to Boston, why don't you nut un et our house:

Li



GRINNELL COLLEGE
GRINNELL, IOWA

August 22, 1957

Professor Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth,
New Hampshire

Dear Professor Wiener:

As Convocation Director I am writing to each of the participants to make
sure that adequate arrangements are made.

As you know, your address is scheduled for Friday, Octo»er 25, at 9:L5 A.M,
Also making an address during this same program is William G. Pollard,
director, Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies. The title of Dr. Pollard's
address is “Science as Communitv.t

I presume that you will be arriving sometime on Thursday, October 24, If you
will let me know when and how you will arrive, I shall be most happy for you
to be met.

Tnasmuch as the Convocation program will soon go to press, we are anxious to
have the following information from you. Are you bringing your own academic
cown? If not, what is your height, weight, and head size? In addition we
would like a brief biographical statement, We are in need of six glossy
print photographs of you for use in the invitation material. Although there
is no rush on this, we should like to have a cony of your address by October 15.

I presume from your previous letter to President Bowen that the title of your
address is "The Role of Mathematics as a Scientific Tool,"

All of us here at the College are anxious to meet you and hear your address
on Friday. Please do not hesitate to call upon me if I can provide any ad-
ditional information or be of any further service.

Yours sincerely, \

ma OXWon
jres O0. Avisonnvocation Director

ioa/pd







GENERAL@ELECTRIC
COMPANY

ELECTRONICS PARK, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

DEFENSE ELECTRONICS DIVISION

. TELEPHONE 76-4411

August 22, 1957

Dr, Norbert Wiener
Professor of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr, Wiener:

I am a writer of modest dimensions working at General Electric;
I am also a Graduate Student of Journalism at Syracuse University,

As a part of my summer school program I was assigned a biographical
sketch and because I respect and admire your books, I did a sketch
of you; a draft is enclosed.

But, I am told that I need a "peg" upcn which to hang this sketch,
I would like to have your comments on the article Deductive Reasoning
With a Digital Computer, an article in our local IRE magazine which I
edit.

I would also appreciate a picture of you if possible.

Cordially,

| i ”
Allan Iytgl, Supervisor
Technical Information Unit
Building 3-201
Electronics Park

jkv
Enc. 2
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CARTERET SCHOOL
P. O. BOX 222

SOUTH ORANGE. N. 1.

August 23, 1957

Dr. Norbert Wiener
c/o Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Dr. Wiener:

We recently wrote The New York Times asking permission
to digest and print in The Carteret Digest your
article entitled ANALYSIS OF A CHILD PRODIGY" which
appeared in The New York Times Magazine June 2.

We received permission from The New York Times subject
to your likewise giving permission and we shall
ereatly appreciate your authorizing us to proceed,

Credit will be given to you and a copy of the publication

containing your article willbesentto-you,
~~

Sincerely,
7

CARTERET SCHOOL

George Douglas Hofe
29





TEXAS CITY, TEXAS

Prof. Norbert Weiner
c/o M.I.T.

Dear sir:

May I be allowed to compliment you on your appearance
with Reve Wm G Pollard at Grinnell, Iowa on American Culture
and your remarks on ‘Trends Of Conformity!'.

It has long been my contention that too many words are
the most deceptive propaganda. We need less big words and
more reasoning to develop the thinking of more people.

Our laws are written to compel conformity yet they do not
conform to The Law of God or The Law of Nature but are written
as Laws Of The Lande.

The Ten Commandments were The Law of The Land and when
Christ briefed them into The One Commandment, !Tnou Shalt Love!,
The High Priest, The Medicine Men and the Scribes used all the
propaganda available to maintain the trend of conformity.

Paramount conformity with The Law of God and The Law of
Nature were offered in the three simple words of The Only Law
when the word LOVE is defined simply as The Will To Serve as
was demonstrated by the life of Christ.

that
Love inhibits emotional tensions cause adulteration of the

blood by excess secretion from our own glands and causes thereby,
impulses called erratic Human Behavior.

A Christian Nation in a Christian Era, with Chemistry that
develops in everything but our own behavior, we write more of
THE LAWS OF THE LAND and develop only an inverted pyramid :that
we can not keep in balance because it rests on a three word
foundation.



Like the foundation of

«3theSphÿnx,thefoundation of The Law has long
been covered by the drifting spoil of time but unlike the
immobile Sphinx our culture is effected by the currents

we look to the Scientist but he is so inhibited by
"Tenets" that, like the animal going up to its first hurdle,
he is so awed by his own imagination, that his fear and desire
stir his emotional tensions and chemical induced impulses
detract from his perspective

Many have tried to rewrite the law of human behavior
only to predict in the end, like Einstein and Freud that
the Bio=Chemist would succeed.

Indeed, your retort to the Rev Pollard relative to his
Community of Well-Intentioned men was inspired. ‘Let it be
a community of saints and not of bishops'.

Will you kindly read the enclosed copy of The Servant

Yours truly

L.C. Abel
|22-12th Ave N°
Texas City, Tex.

Cet 20 195Ÿ



“THE SERVANT"

The Greatest Servant wrote, THE ONLY LAW—

[n three brief words, and lived His life and died to show

“Thou Shalt Love” is the perfect rule, The Master saw

Would free man from his ills, if he would only know

That Love is but the urge to serve, when rightly read:

And he who serves, gives something of himself instead

Of coveting from others, through Hate or Lust or Fears:

And serving protects the Servant from the ills and tears,

For the Master makes the Servant immune to all the ills

That accrue from Emotions of Fear and Desire and Thrills;

And the Servant becomes A MASTER in the realms of truth—

For Love, as the urge to serve is man’s highest attribute.

(C) 1956 by L.C. Abel
A 276 270
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6—TEXAS CITY SUN, OCTOBER 27, 1957

Scientists’ Isolated Groups
Called ‘Dangerous’ Practice

GRINNELL, Ia., —(INS)— The
tendency of American scientists
to form isolated groups has been
called ‘“‘dangerous” by a Mas
sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology mathematics professor.

Prof. Norbert Weiner spoke to
an audience of 1,400 at the open-
ing of the three-day Grinnell, Ia.,
college convocation on ‘‘Ameri-
can Culture at Mid-Century.” He
said scientists have formed a
“community of science that may
be too tightly knit.”

Weiner added that this “com-
munity” is afraid of any *“unor-
thodox approach’ and this is a
danger to all fields of knowledge.

He advocated that science
especially adopt a more “laissez
faire attitude” toward divergent

Weiner appeared on a program
with the Rev William G. Pollard,
the executive director of the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Stud
ies.

Pollard, in addition to his doc
tor’'s degree in physics, is an
ordained priest of the Episconal
Church.

In an address, Pollard pointed
out that there is no essential dif-
ference between religion and
science because the same degree
oof ‘‘self-projection” is required
to believe in one as in the other.

Pollard said: “The only way to
know the truth of physics is to
become a physicist, and the only
way to know the truth of a faith
is to become fully committed to
it,”

He called each field of know

ledge a ‘community’ because all
the members of that subject mat-
ter area have accepted the basic
tenets ¢? the study.

In a panel discussion following
the speeches Weiner objected to
these “communities” because of
their ability to “strangle” the in-
quiry of their members and leave
them in a position of being unable
to accept new ideas. -

Pollard admitted the danger
tut said a ‘community’ of. well-
intentionea men could prevent
“strangulation” of new ideas.

Ait this point, Weiner jumped
tc his feet and shouted:

“Then let it be a community of
saints and not of bishops.”

Weiner, throughout his speech
and later remarks, spoke out
sharply against what "he called
the “trends of conformity” rin
America. He said that answers
are no longer the key to know-
ledge but the ability to ask ques-
tions will open the door to solu-
tions of problems.

He added that the reluctance
to ask “key questions’ is a major
problem facing the world today.
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St. Louis Biochemist had been
ill several months. Death resul-
ted irom myelofibrosis, a com- |. . A

. “ : ally or work in the fielcparativelv rare disease of the ticnallv for her work in the field
bone marrow. of enzymes and carbohydrate

One of the world's most emi- Metabolism.
nent women scientists, Dr. Cori She was born at Pargue, in
and her husband. Dr. Carl F. what is now Czechoslovakia, on
Cori, also a professor of biolo- Aye. 15, 1896. She was graduated
gical chemistry at Washington with a medical degree at German
University. shared the Nobel a- University of Prague in 1920 and
ward for studies on how the body married that year. Two years

i = sal &gt; . -

uses starcnes and sugars. later the Coris moved to the Uni-
Dr. Cori was known interna- 'ted States.

TEXAS CITY SUN, QCTGOBER 27, 1957—5

Ska was assistant biochemist at
New Staie Institute for Study of
Malignant Diseases, Buffalo, until
1931 when she moved to St. Louis.

President Harry Truman ap-
pointed Dr. Cori to a six-year
term of the National Science
Board of the National Science
Foundation in 1952.
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39 PAPERMILL ROAD

MANHASSET, NEW YORK

August 28, 1957

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Professor of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I take the liberty of recalling myself to you --
when I was president of the New York Society for the
Advancement of Management, you were good enough to
give the principal address at a large dinner meeting
we held in November of 1650.

The occasion of my writing now is to present you
with the attached book, "Journal of a Scilentician,"
which I think you will find amusing and stimulating.
The author is my next-door neighbor -- and quite an
interesting individual. A FhD from Heidelberg, he
has done some ploneering work in glass-fibre tech-
nology. He has a philosophical bent, and I have
enjoyed many a Sunday-afternoon's walk with him,

[I helped Dr. Modigliani with his galley proofs -- but
infortunately was not able to talk him out of that
chapter on "Econophysics." I'm pretty sure he wandered
too far on that one -- although as a mathematician,
you may not agree with me, I trust you will find
the lmaginary meeting of Dr. Einstein and Leonardo
da Vinci charming. . .

I trust this letter finds you in good health, and as
interested as ever in everything.

Cordially

Sf

Rad ts

Sarl Heyel
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outh Turvorth
Lew Tanashire

a $ 2, : F,Auruect 39, 1707

re Janae Qs Aviron, Convocation Mroctor
Crimell rtollere
“rinnell, Iowa

Jonr re vison:

I om brincing my ecedenle contuie so thot I don't
need to rend you ry hoïi-ht, vei}t ond rire. I on
naeizine Ve Ts T, to ren? vou the nocesparyv maotorial.

I shall send you my address by Octob-r 15 an°
an contort with the title vou herve rurrortode I er
countinr very ruch on my virit to Orinnell.

’'Encorsie vours,

Torbert Miennr

oy
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lew Fanorhire
lururt 30, N°7

tire Japon Fnetein
ATICTIOR BOOKS
Houbloday &amp; Canneny, Ince
575 Fadicon Avenue
Ktew Yor!: 22, New York

Denr Jason:

I om ecrerly awaiting your commenter. You will vndor-
etand thot the menuserint 1a not in absolutely final Tom anid
thot I have submitted it to friewmds for covents Particulerly
imnortant smong there {ricnde are Dre Aurol Yintrner of the Johne
Hopkine University and [iro Jorcclo Whitehead of the I'mpverd
Librrry, the deughter of Profercor A. Ils Uhitchend. They both
of thom have mode considoreble cowment, much of whieh I an talking
to henrt end whieh I en cure will meet your anrrovels The
coment concerns voye în which I afrn lees the tone nore unifars,
sucrestions °c to hanéline the intorrelntion o7 dislomie ond
narrotion, and deteils of coneletoney. They both nrroo thot
the ponorrl ~ur-ore of the hook ie dolinitive en? ahould not
be chanced 17 I wich to Leon the intcllecturl rolnt of view
and conrictency. Vithin this frono I chell be «102 to do © very
sonaiderable ornount of rovicifne My nueeprtion ic, 17 tro boot
should meet your a-~rovel in ~rineinle, thet I nut of thie
revision until such tinge ap 2ll the reconmendotione cre in, ond
I can worl consistently on it for a motier of wo Yr. Tin
autumn ie too broken u- by rciontific worst end lectures Tor it
to bo &amp; rood tise for the rovision, ond horidor, I virh to
pain norsnective on ny om work.

1.72ith hert + A7I 2! rirhen Prom bot!cas2» DOUN °° 1 ty a+ir ~ wd h a’ voue

Sincerely youre,

Torboert Tisner

ArtLà : i Cc



“outh Trnovorth
leu Toanschire
Aupuest 30, 1957

Dear ice (or Urre) Fitz-Cibbon:

Jone further reocuecte from Crinnell Univorsitres

*A biopranthical steteuont (17 you wirh to su-"lerent
tho b£iorra-hy in Mo's ho).

4 gloeey nicturee (IP norrible ve should anorecinie
having 6 prâinte. Ve rhell be glad to may for there, or
if you wich, you may eordicr then fron your nhotorre-hor
and have the bill sent to ur. )*

Excuse me. It 1a Grinnell Molicroe I don't ‘mov
* Lieu Fg - 8 2 3 3

jurt whot we ogized you for before, eo I've included
011 thet thoyv!vo arled fore.

Thon you very much

inceraly yours.

mer lecretrry
Torbert ‘Tener

"etsJUsie

» e- Tho addresn in thie orepre vase

President Toward Re. Bowen
Grinnell Tollere
rinmmell, Joua



Teor Tormorth
 eu TronscHh{ire
Mryemet 29, 17’

Ire Vensré le lertior
Ivietitute of “hysical Toclicine an” Notebilit-tior
veu Yor': Uriverrity--Nollowvre ‘’ofîisel!l Center
00 oot 7Mth rect
Mew Yorl: 16, Tou Yor:

: +

hy donr re Cert!icre:

Yr fall ccheduln
A. .Lu Le ronsihbio Por mo

in the nacnesic ramp?

ic 011 to the brim. ‘ToulI
Ley elge mr ell reve time lnter

. x 4 - 3Mneorals youre

Torbertport "Tennr

Ct je



“outh Trmworth
Taw Tamoshirs
Auruet 30. TORT

Ure Raish MN. Cincherg
The “~hinx
5 “ort T4 “treet
Tew York 23, Yew Yorls

“pe. denr Vr. Ulashorpres

I shall be glad to talk to the “nhinx society
some tine in the current Acndesie yerr 1f I con Pit
the talk into ny schedule. Touover, ny eutumn rc edule
is full, end I should like to nut off the tele as lote
As nossible. I ehn!Il een vour roque-t in mind, but
I eupceort thet you write to me seein come time in the
autunmn Tor n date.

“{ncerelv vourr,

“orbert ‘’iener

Tir de



Fouth Tervorth
leu Thooohire

, a ET

Aurel 50, 1707

Profersrer Arthur 0. Tordy
Toor 3-203
neenchurette Inetilule of Technolory
Cenbricre 50, Mancorhu-etdn

Dory Trofoecor "rive

er. Ye ere A ew wl - Bin i hy que ES

hens you Tor doldns eore oof the Trnnrmaÿnn letter.

“corel vour.,

LoTrhoeTt "Lonor

se.+ #

‘+ » Sac



South Tamworth
Tew Hamnsahire
lurust 70. 1057

ir. George Douglas Hofe
serteret School
&gt;e Co Box 222
"outh OCranre, New Jersey

esr Hr. lofe:

It ir nerfectly all right to po ahend vith the
sublicetion of my article in The Certeret Tirert.
Than! you very much for writire to me nrout the
nettere

“incerolv vours,

Jorbert Yiencr

"sje



- ? f a es’outh Trouorth
fleu ne shies
Apmaet 7

re Allen Lytel, ™wervicor
Teclmicel Infometicrn Unit
Buildine 5-201, Electronics Mori
Nencral Hlectric Connany
’yrncurs, Ter Tori:

y decr Ur, lyicl:

I on romevhet muscled how Lo hendls vour requecte.
I om very auch conlimente” by your attitude to me, but Spratt
I tin not nlenrod with the point o” view of your ccheoel of journolime.
I an &amp; vory bury cnn, And norticulari+ buey nt the “roront timo,
shen T ar concerned with the more 07 now cefenti”is nn° litornr,
vor”, an’ when I Hovo no tire to crorce T concldor the Atiture

of cchoole o” fournelfirm an the Ille Lo the elect dhol ovary
serron in the ohliec ore Le under on oblirrtinor to ocre re

auoctiosr an! ‘urrish eneclel mnteriel to be an ir-ocitinmn on
certrin vorr Lorie rite o° rivoey.s 0 nol concider thir oc

&amp; corsonal rebu®P, but 2° your school oT jourrel* error to
concider 4h 5e no robn77, I 0+ quîte contort.

5ROC’ riaTras IYee

i Ra “$enat

TITTrejc



South Tornvorth
New Hamoshire
Auçurt 30, 1957

Mr. P. Marani
Mathematics Denortment
The Inrtitute of “cience
Mayo Road |

Bombay 1, (India)

Denar Marconi

I em delirhted at your letter of Aupurt 21ct.
I am anruming thot everything will go snoothly
and I am counting very much on our work together.
I have a lot of new meterial and I am sure that

we can look forward to a good year. I chall be
at 1. I. Te by the time you arrive and should
like you to get in touch with ne at once. “eo may
be able to be of heln in findings you a nlace to /
stay. My tclenhone number at home ie IVanhoe 40021,

Looking forwerd eagerly to your arrival, I remain,

ras 5“incerely yours,

Norbert Viener

Mls je



LOU tn Ton ; ort h

Jeu Tanoehire
Mumact 50, 1977

“7e Jmmon Pe licComnicl
Jayne “tote Univerelly
hetrcit 2, ishiren

Aseictont to tho Vice Tracidont

Cy dear Ire Netf'elornic'es

I shall be mind to accent your fnyitation Zor newt
aye Betucen Aoril 19 naë Tay 6 my only fixed obliretior
Lg on ay 5rd, vhon I an to lecture nt the Univercily
of Uarylrande I should lim to spoco my Anyitetions no
thet mo tro enrorononte vil! core fn the coe wool.

incoraly vourr,HG kB - Ç oF



South Tanvorth
few TFannsrhire
Aupust 30, 1777

The ‘ew Yorir Times
Timer “qunre
Now Yori, Yew York

Fantlmmnens

Lre Ceorre Douglar Holo of the Certeret “chool
has written to me for rerninsion to dipe-t and nrint
in The Corterot Mirert my article entitled APALYII©
OT A CTI : RODIGCT which Annerrod in The Uew York
Times l’acazine o? June 2nde He further etntes thot
he has received nermisrion from you, cubject to my
givins him authorizetions I hove given hin this
nothorisatimone

“incereciy vours,

sordbert "ienor

Te 2
ie :jC



Poth Tamworth
Tau Paso-"ire

Tr

™e Yditer
CIT roe TyThr dA TAT We

“oenr Tipe.

In 3% nonsidble for the encloced coment to avnenr
In CCTEUTS? If 4t Le, T en cuite contort to accent

? -

your judrment go to the or: in which it rhould asser,
I will be quite rntisPiad to see it en à letter tn t*e
editor.

2 neeraly youre

iorhart  4 oner

“itte à
a 83 C

gnclosure



South Tamworth
ow Tarnnehiro
Auruet 52, 1777

Pronident DB. Xe Trinnot
Fobash Collore
“raw’ordeville, Incdisna

tv deer President Trisnet:

I an delirhted Lo hesr about the ollier nortici-onts
in tle oymnosium ot "‘abash Collerce re Tron: end I
met in Dexico in 1991. I chall be glad to moot
Pro‘ersor Ceater. lNeanvhile, I ez very much looking
Torwerd to ny taiîlzr at ‘abaslhe

“incerclv youre,

Norbert "icnor

Bilsie



South Temworth
New Hampshire
August 30, 1957

The Editor
SCIENCE

Dear Sir:

Is it possible for the enclosed comment to appear
in SCIENCE? If it is, I am quite content to accent
your judgment as to the form in which it should appear.
I will be quite satisfied to see it as a letter to the
aditor.

Sincerely yours,

| at.fete TU A.
Norbert Wiener

NWsjc

&lt;nclosure
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